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"Come over . . . and help us." Acts. 16:9

Convention at Zakopane, Poland
A one-day convention was held at the
home of brethren in Zakopane, Poland,
on July 29, 1990. Anyone who has ever
attended one of the Silver Creek
conventions would have felt right at
home. The gathering took place in a
farm-like setting with brethren parking
their cars in a field and meeting under a
large plastic canopy constructed just for
the day. Homemade benches, covered
with paper, provided seating for the
approximately 500 brethren in
attendance. They came from many parts
of Poland, though most were from the
surrounding area. Those speaking
included elders from different parts of
Poland, as well as two elders from the
United States.

Greetings in the Lord!
The opening up of Eastern Europe has
opened the door to a flood of new
experiences and opportunities for
brethren worldwide. Communication
among brethren of various countries has
resumed after an imposed silence of
over four decades. We rejoice in the
many reports coming to us from
throughout the world. In this issue and
in future issues we hope to present these
reports to our readers.
In this issue of the Newsletter we
have news items from Poland,
Moldavia, Romania, Russia and the
Ukraine. Of special interest to our
readers is a report on the Truth
background in Romania, submitted by
brethren in that country. A group of
brethren who travelled in Europe this
summer submitted a special report on
their experience in Romania. This
report is bound separately. Those
interested in additional copies should
contact the Newsletter.

Tragedy on Road Home
After the convention, a carload of brethren were
making their way home
when a very serious
accident occurred. Five
brethren were in the car: Br.
and Sr. Sablik, Br. and Sr.
Zuber, and Sr. Bernadette
Koterba, all from Poland.
Br. Sablik was driving and
missed a turn. He checked
oncoming traffic to see if it
was clear and had slowed
down to make a U-turn. He
failed to see a bus behind
him that had started to pass
on the left. He turned
directly into the path of the
bus. He and the Zubers
were killed instantly. Sr.
Sablik and Sr. Koterba were
hospitalized with serious
injuries. The brethren, including the survivors, have
been able to hold fast to the
promises and trust it was by
God's permission that these
three brethren finished their
courses. ❑

Brethren under canopy

KGB Foiled in Moldavia
On September 3, 1990, a group of five
brethren from Moldavia visited the
brethren in Romania. This was the first
time that Russian brethren visited the
Romanian brethren since the opening up
of Eastern Europe.
For three consecutive evenings,
meetings were held with the Cluj
brethren. Each meeting lasted from
three to four hours. Moldavia was
originally part of Romania so the
Moldavians speak both Romanian and
Russian. They have never had Volumes
with the updated forewords, so a great

deal of discussion took place on the
significance of 1914 and Br. Russell's
later thoughts. Concluding the third
evening, each of the Moldavians made a
speech expressing his appreciation.
Some of the thoughts that had been
presented were unfamiliar to them, but
they indicated they would go home and
study them. There was an exceptionally
beautiful spirit shown by all. Before
their departure they were given a set of
the Romanian Volumes with the updated
forewords.
See KGB page 15
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress,
a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat." Isa. 25:4
■ Br. Richard and Sr. Carol Tennant (743 Oxhill Drive,
Union Lake, MI 48386) "Dear Brethren: . . . Tim passed away
April 22 after a car accident in dense fog. It has been a
devastating experience to us because he was such a loving,
tender-hearted, caring son and grandson. We did have the
privilege to pray the Lord's will be done as Tim passed away on
the operating table. We know our heavenly Father makes no
mistakes!
"We want to thank especially Br. Charles Thornton, Br. John
Hummel and Sr. Helena Malinowski for their loving service in
memory of Tim. We want to thank the brethren for their
messages of sympathy and comfort by their cards, phone calls
and especially their prayers. We surely felt their prayers. Our
heavenly Father and His dear Son have given us much comfort
and peace. We continue to pray 'Thy Kingdom come, Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven.' Christian love and prayers."

Sr. Agatha is maintaining her usual sweet and patient spirit,
but looks forward to returning to the meetings. Living outside
her familiar surroundings without some of her books and tapes
has created a void to be filled. It is the privilege of her brethren
to supply this spiritual need by prayers and messages.

(The letter was signed by the Tennants, and by Joseph and Sr.
Hazel Stratton. Ed.)

■ Sr. Kameraskas (5421 S. Mozart, Chicago, IL 60632)
suffered several bad falls in her home in recent months but has
recovered. She has passed her 96th birthday! Sr. Mary wants
the brethren to know that she appreciates all the prayers and the
cards she has received. She is thankful to the Lord for His
providential overruling in that she has an able live-in nurse to
care for her. She asks for continued prayers on her behalf as her
desire is to be faithful.

■ Sr. Bernice Bushlus (812 Sumner Street, Addison, IL
60101) writes: "I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Lord, first of all for His guidance and overruling
providences, His Truth and comforting precious promises in
helping to sustain me in the care of my mother, Sr. Mary
Kreivis. In addition, I want to express my heartfelt appreciation
to all the brethren for their prayers, letters, cards, providing
cassette tapes and VCR tapes of various conventions, which
strengthened me in my time of isolation due to Mother's illness.
"Throughout the experience, I endeavored to learn the
spiritual lessons provided and permitted by the Lord for my
development, noting Mother's striving to be submissive and
patient particularly. In turn, I was able to see the need to put on
more of the fruits and graces of the spirit, and was drawn closer
daily to the Lord and His strength. (II Cor. 12:9) I will
appreciate a continued interest in the prayers of the brethren."
■ Sr. Sophia Niemyski, Br. Arthur and Sr. Esther Ledwinka
(10096 East — 550 North, Columbus, IN 47201) "We wish to
thank all the brethren who expressed their love and compassion
in the many cards, flowers and calls received assuring us of our
Father's love, strength and prayers. In this experience the Lord's
providential overruling was evident. It is true that we become
stronger through each conflict.
"How precious become phrases that once were only words,
after experience engraves their meaning upon our heart. 'Earth
hath no sorrow that heaven cannot heal."'
■ Sr. Agatha Pearson (446 W. Plum St., Tipp City, OH 45371)
was widowed on May 5 at the death of her husband Br. John.
On Aug. 8 she fell and fractured her pelvis. She left the hospital
early as the fracture was not compound and the doctor assured
her the only treatment possible was rest. Though painful still,
Sr. Agatha is getting around with a walker in her daughter's
home where she is recuperating.

■ Sr. Clarice Roe (R R 2, Box 141, Atascosa, TX 78002) "I
want to express my appreciation for the Newsletter and to thank
all the dear brethren for their cards, prayers and thoughtfulness
while I was ill.
"I am up and around again, and able to do my house work
and prepare meals for my son and self. I am able to drive to
class on Sunday and Thursday. The Bible Students came to my
home on Sundays for our Study while I was unable to drive. For
all these blessings I am very thankful. Much Christian love."

■ Sr. Ann Mayberry's new address is Anderson Care Home,
P. 0. Box 1125, Room 62, Anderson, CA 96007. She has been
moved to this home by her son. It is hoped that her receipt of
mail will not be interrupted as Sr. Ann needs encouragement
and contact with her brethren.
■ Sr. Thelma Mayforth (12747 Sandusky SW, Beach City,
OH 44608) and Br. Dave Mayforth (P. 0. Box 17, Mt. Eaton,
OH 44659). Eugene Mayforth, the husband and father of these
dear ones was badly injured in a near head-on collision in late
August. Br. Marion Schrock who visited the hospital recently
reported on the extent of Eugene's injuries. ". . . He has a few
scars on his face. His hip was badly crushed and a plate put in
the day before my visit. His left arm is in a cast, being broken
in two places, and his right arm is very dark from bruises. His
circulation is not good — they have an appliance on his feet to
help the circulation. He will probably be transferred to a
nursing home. Despite his injuries he is alert and cheerful..."
As Sr. Thelma is but a short time in the way, words of
encouragement would be especially helpful to her in this harsh
experience.
■ Sr. Betty Bradberry (Mrs. Wayne) (1572 Nunnelly Road,
Paradise, CA 95969) familiar with pain, is a victim of Lupus
and many other physical ills, and yearns for fellowship with
brethren through the mail, as she is isolated. The ongoing pain
of her ailments is often hard to bear alone, but she said, her
greatest need is to share deep spiritual truths and studies with
See Afflicted page 9
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Entered Into Rest
"Into thine hand I commit my spirit; thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth!" Psa. 31:5
■ Sr. Amy Aten of the Jackson Bible Students ended her
earthly walk Sept. 12, 1989 at 86 years. In her usual quiet
manner, Sr. Amy seems to have slipped away with only the few
taking note of it. (The Newsletter did not learn of her death
until recently. Ed.)
She is remembered as a loving sister who gave her alms in
secret, administering to both young and old — Dorcas-like. She
regularly went out of her way to take a 90-year-old sister to
meetings. Her late husband LaVern was instrumental in her
consecration though he himself was not called. His mother died
when he was 8 days old. He was raised in a Truth environment,
and had a restitution hope of meeting his mother on earth.
The Atens were married over 40 years and their home was
always open to the brethren — a haven to many. Fronting on a
lake well-stocked with perch, the late Br. Zahnow occasionally
spent time at the home fishing, when in need of rest and
relaxation.
Sr. Amy's service was conducted by Brs. Len Griehs and
Edgar Buckley.
■ Br. Joseph Niemyski of Columbus, IN ecclesia entered into
rest on July 27 at age 99. Enduring the afflictions of age
patiently, he is remembered as a rejoicing Christian. His wife of
66 years, Sr. Sophie (10096 East, 550 North, Columbus, IN
47203) survives him; also
a son Br. David; a
daughter Sr. Esther
Ledwinka; six grand- F
children: Mark and
Paulette Niemyski, Srs.
Barbara Chastain, Debbie
McClellan, Terry Brand,
and Br. Daniel Ledwinka;
and Srs. Beth and Sarah
Chastain, two of 8 greatgrandchildren.
Br. Niemyski was
born in Klukowo, Poland
and came to America in
1913. While working in
Gary, IN a co-worker put
Br. Joseph Niemyski
him in touch with his
brother Frank Swiderek who studied the Bible. In 1920 Joseph
and Frank began attending meetings of The Watchtower Bible
& Tract Society, and in 1922 Br. Joseph consecrated.
When the Society set aside Volume study in the late 20's,
Br. Joseph and his wife left but continued Volume study at
home until they found Br. Oleszynski's class at Harvey, IL. He
was the translator of Vol. I into Polish and prominent at home
and abroad, but he had died a few months earlier. His widow
and the Will Siekmans were there and very helpful to the
Niemyskis.
Moving to the Gary, IN area some years later, Br. Niemyski
was elected elder and served in that office until the class

dissolved in 1983. For 40 years the Niemyski home was open to
the brethren for meetings and hospitality.
Due to failing health of both Br. Joseph and his wife, they
moved to Columbus, IN in 1983 to be near their daughter Sr.
Esther whose loving ministrations, and those of Br. Art, his sonin-law, blessed his latter years.
A memorial service in Hope was conducted by Br. Ron
Chastain, husband of his granddaughter Sr. Barbara, and in
Merrillville by Br. Eugene Burns.
■ Sr. Mary Kreivis finished her consecrated course of about
50 years on July 16, at the age of 94. She had been a member of
the Lithuanian Bible Students, the Chicago Bible Students, the
Columbus and Hope, Indiana ecclesias, and lastly, the West
Suburban IL Bible Students.
Born in Lithuania in 1895, she immigrated to the U.S. in
1913, the only one of ten children in the family to do so. She
had no formal education, and made the most of home
instruction by the family, but foremost in her training was her
persistent study of the writings of Br. Russell.
Sr. Mary received the Truth by way of a Lithuanian tract left
on her doorstep advertising a public talk, which she attended.
Though raised a Catholic, she had rejected those doctrines and
was seeking the Truth. Shortly after, she took her two daughters
Julia Remencus (now deceased) and Bernice Bushlus to the
English Class then meeting on N. LaSalle St. in Chicago. Both
consecrated later.
After her husband Bartholomew's death in 1931, she made
her home with Sr. Bernice helping to raise her children, Edward
and Janet. Of a sweet and pleasant disposition she was always
available to assist, or counsel wherever needed.
Sr. Mary was admitted to a nursing home six weeks prior to
her death; she had suffered the past five years with a severe gall
bladder infection, hiatel and abdominal hernias, disabling
arthritis and, at the last, abdominal cancer and dementia.
Throughout her long disability in the Bushlus home, her son-inlaw Edward, Sr., assisted faithfully with her care, and gave Sr.
Bernice both physical and moral support, without which she
could not have endured the large demands upon her.
Survivors include, besides her daughter Sr. Bernice, a
grandson Br. Edward A., a granddaughter Sr. Janet Jezuit; three
great-grandsons: Douglas and Kevin Jezuit, and Ryan
Remcncus. Br. Leonard Szczesny of the West Suburban Bible
Students conducted her funeral service.
■ Sr. Louise Croucher, an old time Bible Student, has finished
her race course on June 22 and entered into her rest. She was a
member of the Chatham, Ont. Bible Students Ecclesia. Born in
Milton Kent, England on Dec. 4, 1899 she came to Canada in
1907 with her parents. She became interested in the Truth in
1918 and later symbolized her consecration. She has lived a
dedicated life of nearly 75 years, close to the Lord and, we
trust, has received her reward.
See Deaths page 4
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She is survived by a dear sister in the flesh Sr. Rose Owen,
(513 Victoria Ave., Chatham, Ont., Canada N7L 3B7) who
cared for her in her infirmities until her body just wore out. She
was a great help to her spiritually in her trying times. Sr. Louise
also leaves a sister, Lilly Wallace of Chatham, and a son
Captain Gordon Croucher of British Columbia.
The Truth message at the funeral, delivered by Br. Henry
Kwolek, was a comfort to, and well received by a family of
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, great-great-grandchildren,
and many nieces and nephews. (Sr. Rose Owen wishes to thank
the brethren for their prayers and words of comfort throughout
their experiences. "May the Lord bless you for this" is her
prayer. Ed.)

■ Br. Theodore Trzyna entered into rest on Sept. 2 of a heart
attack at 74 years of age. He had been consecrated to the Lord
since 1937 and served as a deacon in the Chicago Bible
Students Ecclesia for many
years.
His keen interest and
gleanings from literature,
elaborating areas of the
physical universe related to
the Truth, were stimulating
to many brethren. Because
of his inventive talent it is
said that he became the
"indispensable man" on his
job. This talent proved to be
a great asset in class
projects as well, especially
the reprinting of the
Watchtower Reprints.
Br. Ted leaves his
beloved wife Sr. Irene, 2649
Br. Theodore Trzyna
W. 89th Place, Chicago, IL
60642; a son Br. Daniel, 9137 W. 92nd St., Hickory Hills, IL
60457; two granddaughters, Srs. Lorraine Baker and Wendy
Cordingly. At his funeral service, his son Br. Dan gave his
eulogy and Br. Ted Marten the witness.
■ Br. Floyd Meyer of the Beloit, Wisconsin Bible Students
died in his home at 77 years on Sept. 2 of cancer. He had been
consecrated since 1968. He was a brother of gentle spirit, and
helpful in serving the needs of brethren in many ways. Br. Jeff
Mezera remembers one of Br. Floyd's frequent sayings that has
been a help to him: "Pride has an 'I' right in the middle of it."
Br. Floyd witnessed to his Hospice nurse with his dying breath,
as he was rational to the end.
He leaves a consecrated family — his bereaved wife, Sr.
Freda, 1154 Johnson St., Beloit, WI 53511, two stepsons, Brs.
David and Don Stoikes; a step-daughter Sr. Dixie Hamilton.
His daughters-in-law and son-in-law are consecrated also. He
had 8 grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren.
Br. Floyd's request was to have the Kingdom message given
at his funeral for his Catholic relatives. About 50 relatives and
friends were present to hear Br. Edward Borowiec's eulogy, and
Br. Edmund Jezuit's witness.

■ Sr. Lucy Martig of the Bible Students Ecclesia of Pittsburgh, PA entered into rest Aug. 11 shortly after returning from
the Houghton, NY Convention where she had been stricken.
She was 81 years of age and had been consecrated 46 years.
Sr. Lucy was a widow most of those years having lost her
consecrated husband shortly after the birth of their third child.
Though her life was difficult rearing three children alone, her
faith was strong and her kindly manner and spirit of service was
a blessing to many.
Her son Br. Charles (730 Dunster St., Pittsburgh, PA 15226)
with whom she made her home for nearly 20 years, is her only
surviving child. Br. E. Penrose gave her funeral witness to
about 70 in attendance.
■ Br. Stephen Roskiewicz of Grand Rapids Bible Students,
Michigan died Aug. 28 at 77 years after a long illness from
diabetic complications including a leg amputation several years
ago. Through all these excruciating experiences, it is said that
"he never complained." Br. Steve was introduced to the Truth
through the First Volume many years ago, and was an elder
until his death.
A widower for 15 years, he is survived by two sons, Mike
and David; five daughters: Phyliss Vansetter, Shirley Sloboda,
Srs. Pat Slavich, Janice Fetrow, Elva Anderson; three sisters:
Mary Hula, Loraine Palmer and Sr. Ann Kelin; 17
grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild.
Br. Walter Blicharz conducted the funeral service.
■ Sr. Dorothy Leslie of Vancouver, Washington (Portland
Area Bible Students) died June 23 at age 70 of a lingering
degenerative disease. The service was conducted by her son, Br.
Jerry. She is survived by her husband, 2 daughters, another son,
and 6 grandchildren.
Her life, especially the final months, was a noble example of
faithful endurance to those who knew her.
■ Br. Joseph Sweet of Grand Rapids Bible Students ended his
consecrated course of many years on June 13. He is survived by
his widow, Sr. Glades, 8480 Brower Lake Dr., NE, Rockford,
MI 49341; a daughter, several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
Br. Sweet was talented in drawing and his masterful sketch
of Br. Russell can be found on the first page of Reprints Vol. I
(the 12 Vol. edition).

■ Sr. Ethel Scott, formerly of Toronto, Ohio died in a nursing
home in Fairborn, Ohio on Aug. 15, just 16 days short of 91
years. Confined to a wheel chair for most of her 8 1/2 years'
stay, she endured a long illness with grace and patience. Her
ready smile and gentle disposition endeared her to those who
served her, and glorified the Lord in her body. Sr. Ethel was
wonderfully blessed by her daughter Peggy's faithful, loving
care in maintaining her mother's morale by daily visits, and
attention to her personal needs and appearance. Peggy's
husband Edwin Saunders, gave of his time as well, not only to
his mother-in-law but to other lonely ones in the home who
anticipated a daily card game with him.
See Deaths page 9
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New Brethren in Christ
"Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called." Eph. 4:1

Immersions, 1990
At Hope, Indiana June 10:
Sr. Isabelle Baker, Hope IN Bible Students Ecclesia, is the
mother of Br. John Baker,
Br. Dennis Stansberry, Muncie Bible Students, is the son of
Br. Harold and Sr. Helen.
At Valparaiso, Indiana July 28:
Br. Tom Filicky, Richmond, Kentucky, was a co-worker of Br.
Steve Kavanaugh;
Sr. Bethany Heeg, Columbus OH Bible Students, is the
daughter of Br. James and Sr. Bonita;
Br. Nathan Stein, Allentown PA Ecclesia, is the son of Br.
David and Sr. Cathy;
Sr. Karen Zbik, Metro Detroit Bible Students, is the
granddaughter of Sr. Janine Zbik.
At Chicago, Illinois August 26:
Sr. Herlinda Lupsor, of Buenos Aires, Argentina is the wife of
Br. Avel.
At Castle Rock, Washington September 9:
Br. David Fetherstonhaugh, is the son of Sr. Carol.

Brought Love from Israel
Br. Nathan Stein, Allentown, PA ecclesia.
"I too would like to lift my voice in praise to God and thank
Him for this year he's given me. I was privileged to go on a trip
with Br. August Tornquist and Br. Mark Allen to the Holy Land
and Egypt. It was a really spiritually, edifying trip. After that, I
was able to be at the Luce's camp, and then to the General
Convention, from which all send their love. I have love from
the Bausches and the Campbells in Israel. They all said they
would like you to keep them in your prayers. They're having
troubles over there being so far away as they are from the
brethren.
"I'm thankful I was able to symbolize my consecration in
front of the brethren. I look at all of you and I've got such a
large family. I ask you all to keep me in your prayers as the
scripture in II Timothy says, 'Study to show thyself approved.'
I have to work on my study habits a little more. I love you all
very much."
A Postscript to Br. Nathan's Testimony
Br. Ken Rawson, New Brunswick, NJ.
"When Nathan was in Israel with Br. August Tomquist .. they
were driving up over, and behind the top of the Mount of
Olives, which are suburbs of Arab towns. The car passed some
laughing Arab boys — teenagers, and as soon as it was past
they pulled out rocks and threw them at the car. One crashed
through the rear window and hit Nathan in the back. So Nathan
has a souvenir from Israel. It gives one a realization of what is
going on in the Intifada there ..."
"I'd like to be a father to you."
Br. Edward Lorenz, Tigard, Oregon.
Among the brethren who were immersed this morning
three of them had parents in the Truth — a mother and father —
to encourage them. I'd like to suggest that Sr. Karen come
down, and I'd like to be a father to you. The brethren would like
to know why you love the Truth.
it.

L to R: Sr. Bethany Heeg, Sr. Karen Zbik,
Br. Tom Filicky, (Br. Nathan Stein not shown)

Testimonies after Immersion
"My Consecration ... A Blessing"
Sr. Bethany Heeg, Columbus, OH ecclesia.
"I am really thankful to be here, and I am thankful to symbolize
my consecration in front of you, my brethren. My consecration
has been a blessing to me. I can really see the Lord working
through me graciously in the past few years. It's been a blessed
decision. I ask an interest in your prayers, and I'd like to share
one scripture that has been helpful to me: 'According to my
earnest expectation and my hope, that in nothing I shall be
ashamed and with all boldness as always so now also Christ
shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life or death.
For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. —

.

"The Truth fills me up when I'm empty."
Sr. Karen Zbik, Metro Detroit ecclesia.
"I love the Truth because it fills me up when I feel empty, and I
love the brethren so very much. I don't have parents in the
Truth, and they don't talk about it with me, so the brethren are
so important to me. They are my family and I really need your
support. Thank you very much for all the love that has been
shown."
Gave the Baptismal Discourse
Br. George Wilmott, Ft. Worth Bible Students.
". . I want to say, it was a privilege this morning to face these
four dear ones. I believe that three of them have Truth
backgrounds. The glow on all their faces was wonderful! Is Br.
Tom here this afternoon? I've been looking for him to see the
See

New Brethren page 6
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Letters from Brethren in the Ukraine
Here is a sampling of the letters our
brethren at Winnipeg, Manitoba are
receiving every week from grateful
friends in the Ukraine. Ed.
Brethren may be aware that the
Ukrainian Dawn Bible Students in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, have
published Vol. 6, The New Creation. We
have already sent over 200 copies to the
brethren in the Ukraine, (Russia). Vol. I,
The Divine Plan, will be published early
October, 1990. Tabernacle Shadows is
ready to go to print. Our Daily
Heavenly Manna translation is nearly
complete. We are hoping that all of
these books will be in the hands of the
brethren in the Ukraine in early 1991.
Lord willing, brethren from Winnipeg
are planning to visit there next year.
We wish to share with you some of
the comments received from the
brethren (and others) in the Ukraine.
"Thank you dearly beloved Brethren for
the literature sent and also Vol. 6. My
heart is overflowing with joy for your
great labours of love. I cannot pay for
these books, but please accept my
prayer of thanks. May the Lord richly
bless you, and may the seeds of truth
fall on good ground and bring it's

increase, as it did for me." Br. H. Shak,
Lviv.

Father that he may continue to bless you
all." Sr. S. Mihaluk, Cherniwtsi.

"Dear Brethren: I am 80 years old and I
am very thankful that the truth has not
passed my home. I was unable to get
acquainted with it in my early years.
Please accept my thanks for this rich
blessing and free gift. I am very
thankful to my heavenly Father and our
Lord Jesus." P. Miskiw, Lviv.

"Dear Brethren in the Lord: May His
peace rule in your hearts. I speak
Russian. I received your journal,
literature and Vol. 6 for which I am very
grateful. I have a Ukrainian friend who
translates to me in Russian. May the
Lord bless you in sending us this
spiritual food." Br. W. Atsuta, Siberia.
(We hope to send him Russian literature

"Dear Brothers and Sisters: Love to you
all in our Saviour's name. When we
received Vol. 6, the Ukrainian Dawn
and literature, our hearts overflowed
with joy. We sang songs and we cried.
Nobody has ever sent us such a rich
spiritual gift. We would appreciate
sending us more literature. With love to
you all." Sr. Anna Yakymchuk,
Chemiwtsi.

soon.)

"Good Day dear Brethren: I received
Vol. 6 and the journal, and thank you for
the rich blessing. May the Lord bless the
hands that undertook such a great task,
and such a great cost. May the Lord
give you strength to carry on. You are
not asking for anything in return. I can
only return my love to you, my dear
family. I sincerely pray to our Heavenly

New Brethren from page 5
glow on his face. He didn't have a Truth background. It was
very encouraging to see that smile on his face. May we
remember all these brethren in our prayers, as well as all the
brethren ... and stay close to the Truth!"
Br. Wilmott's Illustration of Consecration:

gury 28, 1990
Our ifeavenfy Fatfier
Pay to
One hundred percent and nothing less

Tor the icy set Before Me

100%

Signature

Rejoicing at Daughter's Immersion
Sr. Bonita Heeg, Columbus, OH Bible Students.
Over the years this convention is an Ebenezer for our
family. Coming here we were reminiscing about all the different
experiences that have happened in our life around or at I-0. Of
course, this year's been very special for us seeing Bethany
symbolize her consecration. When you are parents you have
such joy over your children's development as they first talk

"Dear Brethren: I received Vol. 6 which
is very, very precious to me. I have read
it through already. When available
please send me Vol. I, Tabernacle
Shadows and the Heavenly Manna.
Please send me a Bible also. May the
light of truth enlighten the whole world
soon, which is under the adversary's
terrible influence. With love from all the
brethren here." Br. W. Lischanski,
Rovno.
"Dear Editor: I am writing from the
Ukraine. More people are returning to
God. They are opening churches which
were closed for some time. I would like
to get your church books. My husband
See Ukraine page 15

and walk. When they finally get old enough to go to school, you
pray very hard that the Lord will watch over them, because now
they are leaving your total care. I can't describe the feeling of
seeing the Lord's watchcare over our children begin to change.
The change is more than just 'watching over' but it becomes a
`drawing' and seeing that change is an incredible experience for
a parent. So this testimony is one of great thanksgiving to the
Lord for all his bountiful blessing to our family. We have had
some severe experiences.
"I appreciated the example that Br. Wilmott gave in the
discourse about the blank check. I hope the young ones who
symbolized their consecration will keep that in their memory. I
know when I was newly consecrated, the illustration was given
me of the blank contract. It was dated and we signed it at the
bottom but everything in between was blank. Every year I look
back to see how the Lord has filled in that contract. At the time
I was immersed, if I could have read it I may have hesitated, but
by His grace He has guided and directed us, and we so much
appreciate the watchcare He has given us.
"During the baptismal discourse, I looked around the room
and there are so many brethren here that have played an
important part in Bethany's life towards this decision she has
made, and we appreciate that so much. So we ask the brethren
to continue to remember Bethany and all of us in prayer." ❑
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History of the Truth in Romania
(Compiled by Romanian Brethren)
First of all, it is proper to give thanks to
our Heavenly Father and to our glorified
Savior Jesus Christ. Some months ago,
we couldn't even dream of this.
Even if geographically we live so far
from you, God made arrangements
through the wise and faithful servant
who was Br. Russell, to bring us out of
the darkness of Babylon, into His
marvelous light.
As a servant, faithful and loyal to his
Master, Pastor Russell cared to send
ministers to the lands and nations deeply
buried in superstition and ignorance.
Certainly, these ministers found
faithful and loyal hearts who received
and imparted to others "the faith once
delivered to the saints" in spite of the
difficulties, opposition and persecutions.
In the following, we will present
some facts about the Truth background
in Romania as well as about the activity
of the brethren, as they were told us by
older brethren and by relatives of the
brethren who have passed away.
About the year 1912, a Hungarian
brother Sfabo Karoly, an American
citizen born in Austro-Hungary, asked
Br. Russell for advice whether it would
be proper to come as a minister to
Austro-Hungary and Ardeal—a
province at that time affiliated with the
Austro-Hungarian empire.
On account of the low level of
civilization in Ardeal, Br. Russell was, it

is said, skeptical in regard to his success
as a minister. However, at last, Br.
Russell agreed and Br. Sfabo came, first
to Budapest, then to Ardeal, bringing
with him a great many books: Studies in
the Scriptures and other publications in
Romanian and Hungarian.
Here in Ardeal, he visited many
Baptist churches where he asked
permission to talk about the Divine Plan
of the Ages.
He was much helped in his
missionary travels by a Br. Benny, a
Hungarian peasant from the Mures area,
especially in transporting literature.
In Cluj, the capital city of Ardeal, Br.
Sfabo used to display the Chart of the
Ages right in the center, while talking
about it to the people passing by, who
were showing an interest in it.
In the village of Jacu, near Cluj, in a
Baptist meeting, Br. Sfabo asked to be
allowed to speak. He explained
Nebuchadnezzar's dream. After that
talk, 17 people left the Baptists and
consecrated to the Lord.
In the village Stebor-Salaj, after two
weeks of daily disputing the Truth, the
elder of the Baptist church left his
ministry and consecrated to the Lord.
As a servant of the Lord, he also
found time to advise the brethren in
mannered behavior such as greetings,
shaking hands, entering a house, etc.
In the spring of 1914, as a result of
his preaching about the fall of the
empires of this world and of the time of
the Gentiles, he was imprisoned. With
the beginning of the war in the autumn,
he was released.
Br. Benny, the main helper of Br.
Sfabo, was conscripted for the front.
Stating he wouldn't fire on his fellow
creatures, he was sentenced to death.
As he was waiting execution in prayer,
he felt greatly privileged to die a
martyr's death. But, the next day he
was released from prison, a fact which
Br. Benny interpreted as a sign of his
character not being fully developed to
be forever with the Lord.
After the first World War, as a result
of the brethren's activity, there were
founded many classes in the AlmasSolaj area, some of which continue even
today.

In 1918, the province of Ardeal was
retroceded to Romania. That year, Br.
Jacob Sima, an American citizen, born
in Romania, was sent from the U.S.A. to
Romania with the purpose of setting up
a branch of the I.B.S.A. in Cluj.
The Association had a publishing
house, Viata (The Life) which worked
as a joint-stock company. The
shareholders were American mainly,
and German and Romanian brothers.
The president was Br. Sima. The house
was built by Romanian brothers only.
Viata published books, journals, and
booklets as follows:
The Heavenly Manna in Romanian
The Photodrama of Creation in
Romanian and Hungarian
Vol. 4 in Romanian
Vol. 5 in Hungarian
Vol. 6, the first six chapters in
Romanian
Vol. 7 in Romanian
The Harp of God in Romanian
Hymn books
Translations of Watch Towers in
Romanian and Hungarian
"The Golden Age Monthly" in
Romanian and Hungarian
"What Say the Scriptures About
Hell?" in Romanian
"A Government to be Desired" in
Romanian
"Where Are the Dead?" in Romanian
See History page 10
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Our Brethren Speak
"For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." Rom. 10:10
Testimony at Chicago, IL, May 26-28:

Testimony at Hope, IN, June 9, 10:

A Witness to Baptist Minister
Sr. Esther Bachorski, Phoenix, AZ.
"When I came into Detroit I said to Gloria, 'I had the most
wonderful airplane ride that I have ever had in all the times that
I have traveled.' I think the reason is that I wasn't able to get the
plane the day I wanted. They put me the day ahead and
assigned my husband and me the only two seats that were left.
We came up to our seats and this elderly man, rather heavy, was
sitting by the window — sprawled out — and sound asleep, and
I had to sit in that middle seat. When they came to give us
breakfast the man woke up. We started a conversation and he
told me he is a Southern Baptist minister — 35 years in his
ministry with a congregation of 400. As we talked I said
prayerfully, 0 Lord, please help me to know how to deal with
this, and give this man a good witness. I had never had this kind
of opportunity.
"We spent three hours from Albuquerque to Pittsburgh
discussing the Truth. I gave him the whole`Divine Plan of the
Ages' chart talk, and he put to me this thing about the blind
men who each saw an elephant differently. Then he said out of
the clear blue sky, 'Who do you think 666 is in the Scriptures?'
Well, I thought, This is going to take some wisdom, (Wise as
serpents and gentle as doves). I said, 'You may not agree with
me but I think it is Anti-Christ.' He replied, 'Well, we're down
to the elephants.' He had some very long computerized thing
about Big Brother and how he has his hand on the computer and
knows all of this and the other thing. He mentioned the
Holocaust and the evil, so I gave him our thought on the
Permission of Evil, and that some day the Highway of Holiness
will be opened up. So we got into Isaiah. He quoted about
`beating swords into plowshares' and the righteous kingdom
being set up. Then he said, 'I believe in the Trinity, do you?' I
thought, This is the end of our conversation, but I said, 'I
believe in the Father, and I believe in Jesus the Son, and I
believe the Holy Spirit is the power and influence of our Lord.'
`Well, we're back to the elephants again,' he said, but he did not
argue the point, and kept right on talking.
"When we got up to change planes in Pittsburgh he gave us
his hand. He said, 'This is the most wonderful flight I have ever
had, and I believe the Lord put you next to me.' I thought that
was wonderful. Shaking hands he said, 'We may never meet
again but we shall meet in heaven.' I thought that was a pretty
good concession putting me up there with him. I was just
thrilled with the whole thing! To me it was unbelievable
because so many of the brethren have these experiences and I
sit and think while they are talking, I never have this kind of
experience, and began to think there was something lacking in
my life. I am very happy that the Lord was with me and that we
were able to have this wonderful discussion together because he
was a very serious man. He asked me if I felt the presence of
God as he does, and then we talked about the attributes of
God."

Happy for many Blessings of Service
Br. Owen Kindig, Columbus OH Bible Students.
"We had the opportunity to entertain the new couple from
Osaka, Japan, the Yamanos, who accepted the Truth about a
year ago. They just search so much for Truth. In one afternoon,
we covered the Covenants, the Ransom and the Sin Offering,
the Atonement Day sacrifices and the four aspects of the Body
as Paul treats it. We did that in four and a half hours. The
questions they have are penetrating. They needed to know the
difference between the Ransom and the Sin Offering. They
needed to get squared away on the New Covenant. They came
out of the United Church of Japan and are very familiar with
the Scriptures, but need to get them organized according to the
Plan. It has just been thrilling. He comprehends English as well
as Japanese. We are hoping that this will be a means of really
helping the brethren in Japan produce some of their own study
materials now.
"A few weeks ago we started having studies each Thursday
afternoon in Mansfield, OH with Sr. Ellen Tschappat and also
with Wilda Civay. Wilda is the daughter of Sr. Rose Henning
who passed away a couple of years ago. She is absorbing the
Truth like a sponge also. Her depth of consecration already is
evident. It has just been thrilling to see the transformation in her
life. We are very happy for all the blessings that the Lord has
given us."
Testimonies at New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 6-8:
A Sister Greatly Afflicted
Sr. Janice Slivinsky, Hartford, CT.
"Sr. Ruth Slivinsky is undergoing a severe trial at this time.
Ruthie suffers from severe rheumatoid arthritis. She has had
both hips replaced, both knees, a wrist and a foot. She was
hospitalized recently due to a fall and eventually was placed in
a convalescent home for therapy to regain her ability to walk.
There they found she had a compressed spinal fracture and will
not walk again. Ruth is relatively young but she will be in a
nursing home the rest of her life as she needs professional care.
"I want to bring before you the New Creature that is within
that little 85-pound frame. Ruthie's first concern in the hospital
was 'How am I going to read, how am I going to make any
progress?' Her hands are very deformed and she has now lost
the use of them. She cannot lift a book or turn a page. When a
friend visited her recently, she said, 'How will I ever be able to
make my calling and election sure shut away like this?' She
was assured that the Lord would not put her in a position where
that could be impossible.
"I want the brethren to know that through this she has given
a witness that she had never been able to give before. One by
one everything has been taken from Ruth; her home and finally
her mobility, but as a New Creature she is blossoming ..."
See Brethren page 11
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Synagogue in Poland:
Site of Public Witnesses
The brethren in Poland have had several
recent opportunities to witness in a
rather unusual place: the oldest Jewish
Synagogue in Europe, located in
Krakow. The first such occasion was in
January of 1989. The brethren worked
very hard to compose a special program
consisting of singing intermixed with
brief comments about the Psalms.
About 500 people attended this first
series of meetings.
One year later, in January of 1990, a
similar program was used on three
succeeding evenings at the same
location. A ten-minute introduction by
one of the brothers preceded the musical
portion of the program. The remaining
hour was divided into four sections,
each section treating a different group of
the Psalms and introduced by a threeminute talk. The brethren had placed
posters in various locations around the
city, especially in schools and
universities. Their efforts were richly
blessed as each evening the Synagogue
was filled to capacity. A total of 600
public heard the message of the

Kingdom and rejoiced in the hope of the
restoration of Israel. The audience was
partly of Jewish origin, and they
especially appreciated the slide
presentation, "The Desert Will
Blossom".

Solemn Witness on 9th of Ab
The most recent public witness held in
this 16th century Synagogue was on
July 30, 1990. This also happened to
coincide with the Jewish calendar on the
9th of Ab, a very solemn day for the

Jews. The meeting almost didn't take
place because of this, but the brethren
were able to convince the Rabbis that
the program would meet with their
approval. All of the selections were of a
very solemn tone appropriate to the
occasion. The frequent comments
between selections were by a brother
from the United States and dealt
specifically with the 9th of Ab and the
Jewish hopes for the future. A capacity
crowd of 200 public and 200 brethren
heard the program. ❑

Afflicted from page 2

others of like-faith. Too, the happenings in the world are so
exciting and a fruitful source for discussion, but for her, there is
no one there.
A recent letter points up her physical plight — a stomach
hemorrhage, and no one to take her to Emergency — then
someone appeared. Out of this came a blessed opportunity to
witness at length to a hungry heart. "You can't know how I am
praising and thanking the Lord for His overruling and help in
filling my mouth even in my weakness... Praise Him!"
❑

Deaths from page 4
Sr. Scott learned of Present Truth from Sr. Pauline Teaff
about 1950 in Steubenville, OH where she attended the class
until her transfer to Fairborn, Ohio. A widow since 1948, Sr.
Ethel also lost a son Clyde in 1977. She is survived by daughter
Peggy (Mrs. Edwin) Saunders, 1059 Piedmont Dr., Fairborn,
OH 45324; a son Charles of Georgia; three grandsons: Eddie
and Randy Saunders and Greg Scott; a granddaughter Peggy
Scott; 7 great-grandchildren.
Br. Marion Schrock of the South Steubenville Bible Students
conducted the graveside service for 35 family and friends.

■ Sr. Berna Bolton

entered into rest on Aug. 30, ending 14
years of suffering from bone cancer. A very faithful sister, she is
remembered for her self-sacrificing spirit, and willingness to
serve the brethren at every opportunity.
While a member of the United Church, she came in contact
with the Truth through Lloyd Bolton. Br. Lloyd's parents were
Bible Students, and after the war where he served as a pilot, he
took an active interest in the Truth. Meanwhile, he met Sr.
Berra on a blind date and witnessing to her, turned her heart to
the Lord. After marriage they consecrated and were immersed
together, about 30 years ago.
Sr. Iola Upton was especially beloved by Sr. Berm for her
loving kindness throughout her long illness. Because of the
heavy sedation needed for pain, she was often unable to walk or
rise without assistance, and Sr. Upton, with whom she lived for
some years, gave her daily physical and moral support.
A widow for the past five years, Sr. Berna leaves two
daughters, Valerie of Ontario, and Gail of Australia, and four
granddaughters.
About 65 attended the memorial service conducted by four
elders: Br. David Bruce of Seattle; Brs. Albert Svab and John
Blackwell of Langley, BC; and Br. Charles Chambers, Elder in
the Vancouver BC ecclesia where Sr. Berna was a memberU
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History of Truth from page 7
Work at the publishing house was
done voluntarily by brethren as well as
by hired workers. There were services
of colporteuring literature, and pilgrims.
In 1924, it was called to the attention
of Br. Sima that Br. Sfabo was about to
be arrested because of his activity.
Shortly after that, some brethren
attended a convention in Germany
where Br. Sima advised Br. Sfabo not to
return to Romania, so he left for
America.
Br. Sima published articles sent from
Brooklyn, but seeing some deviations
from the Truth Br. Russell had taught,
he refused to continue publishing.
Rutherford sent some emissaries to
control the Association's activity. After
their report, Rutherford called Br. Sima
to him. The latter told him openly he
wouldn't translate and print anything
out of harmony with the Truth published
by the "wise and faithful servant".
Therefore, bankruptcy was
determined by Rutherford's dictatorial
interference and through his influence
upon some brethren. This fact led in
1932 to the division of the brethren into
two groups, some who remained faithful
to the Lord on the basis of Pastor
Russell's writings, others, under
Rutherford's influence, went into error.
Between 1932 and 1936 some
literature was printed in Arad and Sibiu
under very difficult and risky
conditions. The brothers Onisim and
Jacob Filipoi translated and printed
here: Vol. 5, the second part of Vol. 6
(10 chapters), and a comment on
Revelation, written, as much as we
know, by a group of German brethren.
In 1940, Ardeal was ceded to
Hungary when followed a time of
persecution. The refusal to join one of

Prison Where Brethren Held

the sects recognized by the state resulted
in arrests, beatings, interdiction to meet
or even hold funeral services in some
places. The meetings were held in
secret. There were some brethren
imprisoned between 1943 and '45, such
as Br. Danila, a very prominent brother
in the Almas area.
Many persecutions during this time
were because of the priests who
denounced the brethren to the
gendarmeres.
Between 1945 and '47, there followed a period of comparative liberty when
the witnessing work was more intense.
After the communists seized power,
any activity of truth printing and
spreading as well as connections with
brethren abroad were forbidden.
All this time, the meetings were held
in small numbers and in places, during
the night. Larger meetings and
fellowship were possible in connection
with the funeral and wedding services,
once a year in the Sighet area and
sporadically some picnic conventions in
untrodden forests. In most such cases,
the authorities were tolerant.
However during the communist
experience, the brethren were the target
of many persecutions ending in
imprisonment, confiscation of all goods
(for example, families were forced to
pay rent for their own houses), fines up
to 5000 lei, confiscation of their
literature, tape and cassette recorders,
threatenings, etc.
For instance, in 1948, four brothers
suffered imprisonment for 6 months and
all of their goods were confiscated. In
1958, twenty brethren were sentenced as
very dangerous people to the Socialist
regime, and their goods were
confiscated. They were released in
1964 after enduring the hardest prisons
in Romania. In 1971, 3 brethren were
sentenced to 5 - 8 years in prison with
the charge of "propaganda against the
socialist order." After 4 years, they
were released.
After 1974, there weren't any cases
of depriving of liberty, but there were
other persecutions.
In spite of the hardship, some
brethren had the courage to multiply
the literature most needed such as the
Heavenly Manna, hymn books, Vol. 3,
and Vol. 5. Of real help was the
service of an old brother in Greasoo,
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Sighet
• Baia Mare

• Cluj

who, under difficult and risky
circumstances translated from French
and typed Vol. 1, 2 and 4, Revelation
and the 12 Towers.
The fall of the dictatorship brought
us the privilege to get in touch with you
through an address which a brother here
had received from a Canadian brother
born in Romania.
There was great amazement,
excitement and joy when we received
the answer of the American brethren.
We were feeling blessed, rich, strong,
protected and knew exactly that we
were no more alone, but "there were
seven thousand left who did not bow
their knees before Baal."
May the present opportunity of our
fellowship with you be a fruitful
cooperation in the service of the Lord,
of the Truth and of the brethren.
To this purpose, we feel we need
Heavenly help and your experience,
advice, love and prayers, also, dear
brethren.
God bless you all as you strive to
make others feel blessed as we felt
blessed with you. Hebrews 6:10 Ul

Translators Needed
An urgent need exists for brethren
who are fluent in Hungarian and/or
any other Eastern European
language used in countries now
opening up to the West. Anyone
who would be willing to participate
in the translation of Truth literature
into these languages should contact:
Carl Hagensick, 20W-143 Hillside
Lane, Downers Grove, IL 60516,
708/910-1060.
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Brethren from page 8

"Your prayers for me have been answered ..."
Br. David Kahn, Baltimore, MD.
"Some of you know me from previous testimonies as the single
guy with two daughters. I owe you this testimony because
many of you prayed for me and gave me encouragement. Your
prayers have been answered better than I could have hoped. My
wife was away from the Lord for a long time, and the Lord
brought her back to me. We were re-married. I am very thankful
for all of your support. I'm also glad Br. Owen gave that talk on
marriage because it was on my mind a lot, and it fits with the
testimony, 'Husbands love your wives.' I had to learn to love
my wife. The Lord brought me through all of this as many
lessons, and as a discipline.
"When I came into the Truth I was very immature and was
lacking in a lot of ways, one of them was I didn't appreciate
what I had. I didn't think my spouse was what she ought to be
and so forth. In a lot of ways I didn't have the heart I should
have had. I had to learn what it was not having a spouse and
being alone. I'm finding now that I don't really deserve what I
have. She is a wonderful wife and I'm so thankful that she is ...
The Lord has brought us through it like a good doctor sees to
his patients. I wanted to encourage any one who is going
through marital problems. Just turn to the Lord and listen, and
He'll bring you through it."
Testimonies at I-0, Valparaiso, IN, July 26-29:
Thankful for Sisters' Examples
Sr. Marsha Hauke, Newark, DE.
"My testimony is partly a follow-up on one I gave last year at
this convention. At that time we had visited Sr. Margaret
Wancheck, an isolated, elderly sister from Ohio ... She moved
to a retirement home in our area and we've been blessed to have
her in our midst for the past year. She had been isolated all her
Christian life (not by choice) and had some very severe
experiences, but she has diligently studied the Volumes over
and over. The experiences we have gone through in the past
year have made clear that all of her study has firmly established
her in the righteous principles that the Lord has laid out.
"Another sister I'd like to mention is Sr. Joan Jackson in the
Wilmington area. Sr. Joan's husband died about a year and a
half ago after a 3-year bout with cancer. About a month after he
died, she found she also had cancer. She underwent surgery and
chemotherapy for a time and it appeared that everything was all
right. She just recently shared with the brethren that the cancer
returned in the beginning of the year. The cancer is now in both
lungs and she is undergoing chemotherapy again. She has kept
this mainly to herself over the past month because of other
trials and she didn't want to burden the brethren. This is a hard
experience for me personally as we have grown very close to
her and have seen her strength and growth in the Lord ...
"We do love the Lord and the Truth more than the day we
consecrated. I pray that we might all strive with our whole
being to put the flesh under, to learn the Lord's will and to have
the courage to do it."
"Keep the mind off self
and its weaknesses."

Encouraged by a Witness Opportunity
Br. George Wilmott, Fort Worth, TX Bible Students.
"I want to thank the brethren who had a part in encouraging me
when I arrived at the convention. We were needing that
encouragement and are thankful for it. I also want to say I had
an encouragement from the Lord last evening after the public
meeting. I had gone with my Bible in the hope that I might have
the opportunity of talking to someone and in the Lord's
providence I talked to one man until 9:45 last night. He is
looking for the Kingdom and longing for something better. We
discussed so many different things and he had a very reasonable
mind and very receptive. When we look for opportunities they
usually arise ...
"All over, the brethren are having very special trials at the
present time, and we need to encourage one another. We need to
assemble together as much as possible and stay close to the
Truth."
Touched by Love of God and Brethren
Sr. Anne Kwolek, Bible Students of Metro Detroit.
"I thank my heavenly Father and praise Him for his guidance. It
is only by His providence that Br. Henry and I are here. His
health hasn't been good, but when the brethren in our ecclesia
were talking about the convention and the blessings they
received here in past years, Br. Henry and I prayed that we
might go. Up to last Saturday he was very ill, yet in the Lord's
providence we are here. We have been so richly blessed.
"Br. Henry's heart is so touched he asked me to testify on his
behalf, also for the love and the help you are giving which he
appreciates so much ....
"There are so many faces here, like Br. Schroeder, and all
the Canadian brethren that are so dear to our hearts. We
traveled there for 17 years and learned to love them. We saw
them grow up in the Truth. They've been such a blessing to us.
"I also want to mention how blessed we are in our little
ecclesia, to have Br. Randy and Sr. Winnie (Gowryluk) from
Canada meet with us now. Also, to see our dear little sister,
Karen Zbik give her life to the Lord and symbolize her
consecration. She shows evidence of her love to the Lord and I
want to be one that will help her in her walk. Br. Henry and I do
need your help and prayers, and assure you of ours."
A Comfort to a Bereaved Mother
Br. Paul Lagno, Omaha, NE.
"I want to relate an experience that culminated last Saturday for
Joyce and me. A woman that has worked for me, off and on, for
the past five years had gone through a troublesome pregnancy
and ended up delivering the child three months prematurely. It
was a miracle baby and survived, after a time in the intensive
care unit. She brought the child into work recently and asked,
`When's the best time to take the picture?' I said, 'Wait a little
bit, until the baby is a little more active.' We had planned to
take the picture the end of July. A week ago we learned that the
child had died suddenly, after three months. The next day I
received a phone call from the mother. The first thing she asked
me was, 'What do you believe?' So I had about a half hour on
the phone crying with her. We went to the service last Saturday.
It was at a Jehovah's Witness hall, just packed. After the service
Sec Brethren page 12
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we went through the line to greet the parents and she held us for
several minutes, twice as long as any others. I think the comfort
we can express to another individual in tragedy can be a real
help in trouble. I know she and Joyce have had some good
discussions too. She will be working for me and we'll have
more opportunities to witness to her. We know the family and
we've witnessed to them on several occasions. I want to say in
closing, 'Thus I have beheld thee in the sanctuary, to see thy
power and thy glory, because thy loving kindness is better than
life, my lips shall praise thee.' This is my prayer."
Found! A New Brother
Br. Freeman Thompson, San Antonio, TX.
"I want to thank the I-0 brethren, and it's been a wonderful
experience for us to come and meet new brethren and renew old
acquaintances. Today we found a new brother! The young
brother sitting in front of me, Br. Kavanaugh, lives just 80 miles
north of us in Austin. So it's a great blessing. We had planned to
go to Colorado but changed our minds and came here, and you
can see we've been blessed. I like the song we had a moment
ago, 'Others will trust him if only you prove true every moment
you live.' (From 'Make Me a Blessing')"
Flow of Tears Delays Letter Writing
Br. Barry Kuly, Winnipeg, Man.
". .. It's been 12 years since I attended (the I-0 Convention) .
The Truth is so precious and whenever certain aspects are
rehearsed in our hearts they bring the tears. I want to share an
experience that brings tears to my eyes — something related to
the window that has been opened in Eastern Europe. As you
know, the Hrechuks and Olchowys are translating some of the
Volumes into the Ukrainian language. For all these years they
(brethren in Ukraine) had only Vol. I, so our brethren are retranslating that one. Also, they are translating Vol. VI and the
Tabernacle. The Chicago brethren are printing them.
"Br. Walter Hrechuk receives 15-25 letters a week from the
Ukraine — from Bible Students both known and unknown to
our brethren, and even some from other churches. When Br.
Walter reports these requests, his favorite line is: 'We had two
requests for missiles this week. We sent them two Mannas.'
"A few weeks ago, a letter came from a little village near a
large city in the Ukraine (We could not decipher these names on
the tape. Ed.) It was written to Br. Walter and my uncle Br. Bill
Gowryluk, from a Ilaverluk'(?) which is a variation of the
family name. My uncle wrote to the Haverluk letter-writer
identifying himself and his interest in the Bible Students and
the Truth. About six weeks later a reply with an apology came
from the sister of this man who wrote the earlier letter. She said,
'I could not write after re-reading your letter, tears flowed from
my eyes. Little did we ever hope that we would have relatives
with this precious message of Truth so many thousands of miles
away. We thought we were the only Gowryluks who had the
Truth but the Lord has been gracious showing his light even
across the ocean unknown to our branch of the family. We
thank the heavenly Father for all his goodness, for those
Ebenezers. In moments of despair we take them out and
treasure them because they make us know what a loving Father
we have!' "How great is the power of the Truth!"

Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia
Sr. Karen Winske, Sidney, Ohio.
.. We were formerly the Dayton and Piqua ecclesias. I want
to give a little history on that. The two classes have developed
separately, and for over 50 years we met separately. . . When
Br. Alvin Raffel died (he was the only Dayton elder) Sr.
Mildred, his wife, and Br. and Sr. Watkins began meeting with
us on Sundays. As things progressed, we decided to make that a
permanent arrangement. We changed our name. . . and are
calling ourselves the Miami Valley Bible Students. That's
because the Great Miami River runs through both our areas. We
could call ourselves the Great Miami Valley Ecclesia, but we
thought that might be a little presumptuous, so we are the
Miami Valley Ecclesia and I think it's great! The Lord has
really blessed us in that decision...
"One other blessing I wanted to relate is that I attended the
New Brunswick Convention. Br. Gene Burns led a study on the
fallen angels — demons. In preparing for the study, I wanted to
see what some of the current thinking was in the world so at a
slow time at work I asked a few people, 'Do you believe in
demons?' I got some interesting responses to that. One fellow I
asked related the Scriptural account of the man in Jesus' day —
how he was rather insane, a wild man. He said, 'The
psychologists are figuring out those things and they know now
what they didn't know then.' I asked, 'Are you telling me that
psychologists know more than what God has said in the Bible?'
He didn't answer but I think he realized I had something more
than what he had. I'm thankful for that because we have a
Manna text that mentions the question method of witnessing —
to suggest things to people's minds. It seems that witness
opportunities do not come readily, and the Lord has blessed me
in trying to make more opportunities. When you bring up
Scriptures people tend to listen more..."
"Sharing the Truth we love so much"
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson, New Jersey.
As many know, we had news from the brethren in
Romania after the doors opened. Last weekend at the Houghton
Convention, I had an opportunity to meet the young couple that
I had been in correspondence with by phone. It seems so
remarkable, a couple came from Romania and wound up in
New York. They were trying to get a phone number for the
brethren and looked up 'Bible Students.' I don't know how the
operator could have found the number, but they called The
Dawn and I had the privilege of talking to them. The brother
was very enthusiastic — he had been a Pentecostal. Last
December when the doors opened, he went back to Romania
and looked up an old girl friend and married her. She happened
to be a sister in the Truth. The first thing she wanted was the
First Volume in Romanian which had just been printed. They
are both willing to cooperate in the work of printing the many
volumes needed. She doesn't speak a word of English but we
need a Romanian proofreader, so the Lord has provided one.
"It has been most interesting to read of the brethren there
who have been boxed-in so many years; and hard to fathom
how anybody can survive as they have. I believe it has been the
Volumes that has kept them together. As soon as they were
married, the sister began witnessing to her husband. He was
See Brethren pagel3
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Br. Ed Lorenz with Tabernacle Model

Israel Show at I-0 Draws Arab Protest
The Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 16th
Annual Convention was very well
attended by more than 300 brethren
from the U.S. and Canada. It was held
on the campus of Valparaiso University,
in Valparaiso, Indiana.
A model of the Tabernacle in the
Wilderness, on loan from the Lundquist
Foundation, was on display in an area
adjacent to the public meeting site. As
the public gathered for the meeting, Br.
Lorenz gave informal explanations of
Tabernacle features which were
received enthusiastically by a
substantial number of people.
The public witness featured an audiovisual with accompanying narration by
Br. Ken Rawson on "Israel's Appoint-

ment with Destiny." This program was
advertised by poster and local
newspapers in and around the
Valparaiso area. As a result, an Arab
organization with leaders in the Central
States, objected to University officials
permitting such a program on campus.
They demanded the right to demonstrate
at the public meeting and to distribute
their leaflets. Pressure also was exerted
in harassing phone calls to University
personnel. Further, the Arabs duplicated
the Bible Students' posters and
displayed them in areas prohibiting
advertising.
Several meetings between I-0 Elders
and University representatives resulted
in a request to Arab leaders to meet with

Brethren from page 12
enthralled with the Truth — this was only a few month's ago.
They both had so many questions! We can pick up a reference
book or a Comment Bible and get our questions answered, but
they can't and they need to get their questions answered.

A Letter of Testimony
Impressions of Poland
Sr. Ruth Burns, Hebron, Indiana.
"Receiving an invitation from my cousin in southern Poland,
who is also a sister in Christ, 'to visit the country village where
your father was born,' Ben and I looked forward eagerly to our
planned visit. Visiting our relatives turned out to be quite a
dramatic link to our parents, Br. John and Sr. Anna Koterba.
Among my childhood memories was the task of addressing
packages to relatives in Poland during the war years and some
of these addresses were remembered. Little did I think I would
actually get to see some of these places years later. The Lord
goes beyond our expectations sometimes.
"Emigrating from Poland in 1916 my parents received the

the Elders. When the Arabs learned that
1) this was a religious meeting and nonpolitical; 2) the Bible Students love
peace and are a pacifist group, and 3)
they are working for world peace just as
Arabs are, they relented and agreed to
let the meeting proceed. They did,
however, request the privilege of
attending the public meeting.
By the Lord's overruling this episode
resulted in a great blessing. Three
Arabs, five University personnel
including the President, and some Jews
attended the program. Between 150-175
public attended. Before leaving, the
Arabs said to the Elders with whom
they had dialogued: "The Lord's
blessing be upon your ❑

Truth through a colporteur and promptly witnessed by repeated
correspondence to their loved ones left behind in the old
country. The results were that some of our relatives received the
Truth, and the second generation continues to the present.
Others chose to remain in their own religion.
"Our first link to the past was demonstrated when we sat
down to cat our first breakfast with our host family. There was a
supply of head coverings on the piano, and before having the
prayer before the meal all the sisters paused to put on a head
covering. This was the practice of my mother during her
lifetime and it was a nice reminder.
"We were entertained by a dear brother and his family to
whom we are not related in the flesh. He kindly took us to see
various local brethren in their homes as well as our relatives. Br.
Mike Lalik and Br. Peter Tachansky of Detroit were entertained
there also for the first few days of our visit. I had never met Br.
Peter before and had to come to Poland to meet a brother from
Detroit. Br. Mike also served as a good interpreter during our
See

Brethren page 14
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Gen. Alexander Haig Receives 1990 American-Israel Friendship Award
United Israel Bulletin,

Summer Issue 1990

Gen. Haig addressed a group of Bnai Zion
members in New York City, Feb. 25 on rapid
changes in Eastern Europe and the Mideast.
Excerpts follow. Ed.

When President Havel of Czechoslovakia
spoke to a joint session of Congress last
Wednesday, he said that changes in the
world of Europe, had accelerated beyond the
capacity of our political speedometers to
measure. As a foreign policy analyst and
practitioner for most of my life, I would
have to agree. . . And could any of us have
dreamed even a year ago that our problem
today with Soviet Jewry would be how to
handle the huge numbers coming out rather
than how to extract a few more prisoners of
Zion from Soviet dungeons?...

Where Are We in Europe?

First, the old Marxist-Leninist
dictatorships which claimed to rule in the
name of the people, are being swept away...
Too many pundits and politicians assume
that new Democracies are inevitable. That's
simply not true...
"A Political Earthquake"

I prefer to say instead that we are living
through a political earthquake. After an
earthquake, you can be sure of two things.
First, there will be after-shocks and some
can be as severe as the original event.
Second, the strength of the surviving
structures are questionable...
Now, we have been so transfixed by
change in Europe we may be missing change
elsewhere.
Prophecy is not my line of work, but I
would say that a careful look at the Middle

East will reveal great changes in the making.
Some of them could actually be for the
better...
First, one consequence of change in
Europe is the visible weakening of Soviet
influence. For example, the Soviets have
spent two or three years in a strong effort to
reconcile Arafat and Assad. If they could do
it, it would give them a strong hand. But
they can't....
Immigration is another example. The
Arabs are complaining about this miraculous
deliverance of Russian Jewry but they know
and the Soviets know that Moscow cannot
gain by shutting down the flow. The only
real question in Israeli-Soviet relations now
is when the Soviets will renew relations with
Israel, not whether they will do so... ❑

Nebraska Bible Students
Tape Service

Secretary Changes

Discussions in
Romania on Tape

Beloit Bible Students

Cassette tapes of the discussions and
question meetings held in Romania will soon
be available. To order tapes, contact: Jim
Moss, 13005 W. 15th Drive, Golden, CO
80401. Phone: (303) 238-4936.

Convention discourses on cassette tapes are
sent to some Afflicted and Isolated, and to
any brethren requesting them. Two tapes per
month are circulated to the list of interested
users. Request from: M & R Rosswick, 1317
W. 6th St., Grand Island, NE 68801.

Janesville Bible Students

Nebraska Bible Students

Aaron Kuehmichel
726 Christianson Ave.
Madison, WI 53714

Mrs. Paul Lagno, Secy
5412 N. Oak Blvd.
Omaha, NE 68134

Mrs. Neal Hamilton
Townline Rd., Rt. 3
Beloit, WI 53511
Cleveland Bible Students

John Bazilius
4808 Behrwald Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44144
Colorado Bible Students

Mrs. R. Powell
182 S. Vance Street
Lakewood, CO 80226
Brethren from page 13

fellowship and visits.
"We were impressed with the fact that as you visit the homes
of the brethren in the small villages, it is obvious that there is a
room set aside for meetings, even in the humblest home, and
they make a point of showing it to guests.
"Upon visiting one Truth family in the country area, we were
told that they had a convention there the week before and had
500 brethren attend. The meetings were held outside on the
hillside and parking was available for 100 cars. The meals were
served by the brethren. We came away with a strong feeling of
their zeal, loving devotion and reverence toward the Lord.
"Many changes are taking place in Poland and currently the
class in one of the larger cities is facing the problem of possibly
losing its meeting hall. Another current news item we learned
from a teacher was that starting this fall, the Catholic religion is
to be taught in the public schools.
"The last day before returning home we visited Auschwitz.
We met Br. Mike and Br. Peter, who, with their host were
visiting the same day. It was a memorable experience. Four
million people perished at this site alone during 1940-45. The
visitor sees a sign on entering in Polish "REMAIN SILENT."
This is the respectful tone of the museum and site. The camp is
made up of about 20 or so two-story barracks on two sides of
the main street. Tall trees line the street, but it is no ordinary

tree-lined street. The trees are quite scraggly and have little
foliage. The trunks which are scarred and rough are bare almost
three-quarters of the height of the trees. Just a little foliage
reached straight up to the sky. They even seem to have a
tortured look. The weight of the tremendous horrors done along
these streets and on this site was overwhelming.
"A film is shown giving detailed figures and depicting the
events that took place. As our small group of brethren were
seated together and watched the film, I felt we were privileged
of all the people in the theatre to understand these events, by a
knowledge of the history and prophecies of the Lord's chosen
people. Coupled with this was also concern for the immediate
future of the natural seed of Abraham, as well as the spiritual
seed.
"In addition to meeting Br. Mike and Br. Peter, we met Sr.
Cathy Stein from Allentown, PA in a Krakow parking lot. It was
nice to see her face and hear a familiar language so far from
home. Also, enroute home we met Sr. Joyce Lagno in the
Frankfurt airport. It is a small world.
"I feel personally very grateful to the Lord for permitting us
to make this trip. There were some obstacles, but with His help
we made it through successfully with unforgettable lessons and
memories.
"I appreciate this opportunity to share our experiences as we
were not able to mail postcards because of time and cost." ❑
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Conventions
"Not forsaking our assembling together, as the custom of some is,
but exhorting one another . . . as ye see the day drawing nigh." Heb. 10:25
October 26,27 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Annual, Conley's Inn

(Best Western), New Stanton, PA. Five speakers. (Babysitting
arrangements). Contact: Mrs. Wesley (Toni) Cramer, RD 1 Box 326-C,
Monongahela, PA 15063. (412) 258-2585.
October 27,28 Cincinnati, Ohio. All sessions at Sharonville Ramada

Inn. Five speakers, Baptismal service. Special room rates $35 per night,
4 persons. Please notify for reservations by Oct. 1. Also, anyone to be
immersed should inform the Secretary: Mrs. William Harp, 2609
Merrittview Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45231. (513) 825-4112.
November 9-11 Fort Worth, Texas. Fort Worth Bible Students Fall

Con., Alliance Inn, 5317 Blue Mound Rd., (North Loop 820 & 156).
Phone: (817) 525-6211. Six speakers, Baptismal Sat. 3:30. For
reservations contact the Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P.O. Box
4085, Ft. Worth, TX 76106. Phone (817) 237-9379.

Sat., Lunch Sunday. Also Thanksgiving Dinner, To: Anna Karavas,
6758 Mineral Dr., San Diego, CA 92119. Phone (619) 464-6774.
December 29,30 Chicago, Illinois. Chicago Bible Students New

Year's Annual. Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove, IL. Four speakers.
Secretary: Erwin Kalinski, 119 Raven Lane, Bloomingdale, IL 60108.
1991
March 9,10 Gulfport, Mississippi. New Orleans & Pass Christian
Bible Students, Holiday Inn Beach Front, 1600 E. Beach Blvd., (800)
441-0887. Contacts: Mrs. Samuel Heron, 4513 St. Anthony, New
Orleans, LA 70122. Phone (504) 288-1553; or Mrs. W. C. Buel, 214
Magnolia Dr., Pass Christian, MS 39571. Phone (601) 452-4351.
March 15-17 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible
Students Annual. Details later. Secretary: Mrs. Donald Nussel,
P.O. Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107.

November 17,18 Jersey City, New Jersey. Assoc. Bible Students,

Jersey City, Pre-Thanksgiving Annual, Masonic Temple, 1912 Morris
Ave., Union, NJ. Mrs. A. Teklinski, 84 Arthur St., Ridgefield Park, NJ
07660. Phone (201) 440-0925.

April 20,21 Omaha, Nebraska. Nebraska Bible Students Annual.

Details later. Secretary: Mrs. Paul Lagno, 5412 N. Oak Blvd., Omaha,
NE 68134.

November 22-25 San Diego, California. Thanksgiving Weekend

May 4,5 Detroit, Michigan. Assoc. Bible Students of Metropolitan

Annual, San Diego Bible Students. All sessions Fri.-Sun. at this
address: La Jolla Village Inn, 3299 Holiday Ct., La Jolla, CA (800)
854-2900; (619) 453-5500. Eight speakers. Thur. Thanksgiving dinner
3:30 at this address, one day only: Masonic Lodge, 7850 Navajo Rd.,
San Diego, CA. Phone (619) 589-7272. Sat. Baptismal 9:45 a.m.;
Symposium: Perspectives on Difficult Issues, 1:30 p.m. Reservations
— Rooms: Contact hotel directly. Mention "Bible Students" for
discount; Meals: Send count by Oct. 31 — Lunch and dinner Fri. &

Detroit Spring Annual. Charles A. Lindbergh Elementary School, 500
N. Waverly St., Dearborn, MI. Secretary: Mrs. Anthony Malinowski,
1701 Waverly Dr., Trenton, MI 48183. Phone (313) 676-8755.
July 12-15 Evergreen, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students Annual,

Singing River Ranch, Evergreen, CO. Contact: Jim Moss, 13005 W.
15th Drive, Golden, CO 80401. Phone (303) 238-4936. Further details
later.

KGB Foiled from page 1

Ukraine from page 6

Over the years, most of their books
have been confiscated by the
government. One brother worked at
night in a basement photographing page
by page from the books they had.
Books were made from the photographs.
A copy of Volume One they carried with
them, was several inches thick.
These five Moldavians were all
related to each other. They came out of
the world and joined the J.W.'s in 1974.
There was a KGB agent in their
congregation whose mission was to
confuse them. He decided to give them
some of Pastor Russell's writings
including Volume 1, and the chronology.
The brethren studied it and were
convinced that this was the Truth, so
they left the Witnesses. There are now
over 300 brethren in Moldavia who
study the writings of Br. Russell. ❑

and I have a six-year-old son and we
wish to teach him religion. I will be
very grateful to receive your literature.
With respect from the family." T.
Petruk, Rovno.
"Peace unto you dear Brethren from our
great God, Creator of heaven and earth.
We are so thankful to Him that we have
the liberty to receive spiritual literature.
Special thanks for your journal, and Vol.
6. We, in Siberia, are happy that we can
receive this literature which gives us
such spiritual understanding. Please
send us whatever other books are
available. We are very thankful to God
for this rich gift. With love from your
Sister in Christ." Mcir, Siberia.
"Dear Family, dear Brethren: First of all
we give praise to our great God,
Jehovah and his son Jesus Christ
through whom we can obtain life eter-

nal. We would like to receive all
literature possible, to open our eyes of
understanding, to the riches found in
His Word. We welcome the brethren to
come to visit us. We would be very
happy to see you and talk with you.
With love and respect to all our
brethren." Br. I. Stefanishyn,
Strawropolski. ❑

Wanted: Used Bible
—American Revised Version, 1901
Sr. Betty Bradberry (1572 Nunnelly
Road, Paradise, CA 95969) is in need of
a copy of this version of the Bible —
now out of print. A person, interested in
the Truth, is charmed with Betty's Bible
and, if a copy can be found she will be
permitted to use it on a loan basis.
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Where to Send the News

Statement of Purpose
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) assisted by an advisory committee of Elders at
large. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in

Please send all written news items to
the Newsletter address: P. 0. Box
33, Centerville, OH 45459-0033.
For telephone contact with the
Newsletter office, call: (513) 4333071.

the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taw
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication. News items should be verified before
submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Fleb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

